Minnesota Emergency Medical Services Regulatory Board (EMSRB)

PRIMARY SERVICE AREA

Ambulance Service: WHITE BEAR LAKE FIRE DEPARTMENT, WHITE BEAR LAKE

EMS#: 267

Region: Metropolitan

Service Level: Advanced

The Primary Service area is within the following County or Counties: Ramsey, Washington

The Primary Service includes the following Cities: Birchwood, Dellwood, Gem Lake, Hugo, White Bear Lake, White Bear Lake Township,

Townships:

   In Ramsey Co.; (All of the corporate limits of the cities of White Bear Lake, White Bear Lake Township, and Gem Lake)

   T30NR22W – 1 through 3, E ½ of 4, E ½ of 9, 10 through 15, E ½ of 16, NE ¼ of 21, SE ¼ of 22, 23 through 27, E ½ of 28, E ½ of 34, 35, 36

   In Washington Co.; (All of the corporate limits of the cities of Hugo, Dellwood, and Birchwood)

   T30NR21W - sections 5 through 8, 17, 18, 30
   T31NR21W

This primary service area is the legal primary service area designated by the EMSRB. Any proposed changes must be reported to the EMSRB for prior approval.